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Sex & gender dimension of research (in all disciplines, not just biomedical research), Gender disparities in scienceGender equality at fundersSupport for research on the three aforementioned topicsGender equality @ ElsevierData-guided policy and practiceEstablishing a Framework for Addressing Gender in Scientific Publishing Holly J. Falk-Krzesinski, PhD1, and Ylann Schemm, MA2 1 Elsevier, United States2 Elsevier Foundation, Netherlands Keywords: women in STEM, publishing, gender lens, analytics, gender and sex Elsevier, a leading global research information provider, is committed to applying a gender lens to its core business to produce the most robust research, in response to the UN’s new sustainable development goals. Elsevier chose to focus on: journal guidance to authors reporting gender/sex in research; gender diversity at conferences; gender balance of editors/reviewers; publishing studies on sex/gender in research and on gender in STEM issues; analytics to evaluate gender and research; and, greater gender balance in leadership positions across Elsevier. 1. RelevanceAs a principal research information provider and a respected industry leader, Elsevier has a responsibility to promote gender/sex research and women in STEM.  By applying a gender lens in research and establishing effective practices, Elsevier leads the way for other organizations to follow. 2. Aims & ObjectivesWe established a Gender Working Group to examine key processes and provide targeted interventions, in the most equitable and inclusive way. Our goal is to establish a framework that other publishers and research organizations can use to evolve their policies and processes. We identified nine key areas:Editorial policies and guidance to authors on reporting sex/gender in researchGender diversity for reviewers, editors, and editorial staff in journalsGender diversity for speakers at Elsevier conferencesAdapt internal data systems to capture gender metrics Address unconscious bias in peer reviewPromote publishing studies on sex & gender in research, diversity in STEM Seek gender balance in internal/external communications & outreachApply analytics to gender in research and publishing Enhance gender diversity within Elsevier management 3. MethodsFor each area, we reviewed the current status, identified gaps, and developed targeted interventions. Here are two examples:  At the European Gender Summit, we launched a German-centered pilot study on gender analytics intersecting two big data sources—Elsevier Scopus and social media services--to understand how women scientists performed in terms of research output, citations, and collaborations. In an enhanced global gender & research analytics report, we will examine findings across US, Europe, and Asia. The report will provide an evidence-base for developing future funding priorities, policies, and programming.  Elsevier’s Energy and Earth Sciences publisher launched a pilot to establish greater gender balance among journal editorial boards through an engagement-driven approach involving journal editors. A four step program involves: Analysis, determining the numbers of male/female editors in the portfolio and author gender balance in the communities; Implementation of realistic targets over 12mos and 3yrs; Communication to editors and developing a wish list of top women to recruit; Evaluation of results after 1yr and 3yr to measure progress. We will scale up this approach to achieve a better gender balance across all Elsevier portfolios in 2016/17. 4. ResultsThere was a great need for the work of our group and we were able to identify a large number of areas for targeted intervention. We have also received strong leadership support for our efforts. 5. ConclusionsOur efforts at Elsevier, a steward of world research, provide opportunities to establish an industry-wide framework for applying a gender lens to scientific publishing. 
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Why Elsevier?We publish 17% of world’s STM articles, 29% of world’s most-highly cited articlesWorld’s largest abstract/citation dB,  analytical capabilitiesWhy me?Gender inequality at NU & ELS



• As a leading scientific information solutions provider, Elsevier has a 
responsibility to apply a gender lens to its own core business

• External influencers to this effort incld: UN sustainable development 
goals; Global Research Council; NIH call to action on the science of 
diversity; and the Dutch National Agenda for Gender & Health 

• Effort flows from success of the Elsevier Foundation’s substantial 
contributions to support the advancement of women in science (50 
grants, $2.5 million)

• Through our longstanding partnerships with the Gender Summits the 
last 5yrs, we have learned that scientific publishers have a key role to 
play in leading advances in gender research

• The goal of the STMJ Gender Working Group working group is to 
examine key processes and principles and provide targeted interventions 
to ensure that Elsevier produces the most robust research possible in the 
most equitable and inclusive way

• Ultimately we hope to serve as an industry leader by helping to establish 
best gender practices

Gender Working Group
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Notas de la presentación
There’s a broader corporate D&I CommitteeOur Sustainability Science Report, follows the United Nations categorization:Theme ‘ People: to ensure healthy lives, knowledge and the inclusion of women and children’ This theme has the Sustainable Development Goal  5: ‘Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls’ included



1. Editorial policies and guidance to authors on reporting sex and gender in 
research

2. Gender diversity for reviewers, editors, and editorial board staff in journals

3. Gender diversity for speakers/panelists at Elsevier conferences

4. Adapt internal data systems to capture gender metrics 

5. Address unconscious bias during peer review

6. Promote research and publishing studies on i) sex & gender in research and ii) 
diversity in STEM

7. Seek gender balance in internal/external communications & outreach

8. Enhance gender diversity within Elsevier management ranks and gender parity 
across the organization

9. Apply analytics to gender in research and publishing 

Key Issues on Gender in Publishing at Elsevier 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Issues on Gender in Publishing at Elsevier1)	Journal policy/guidance to authors on sex and gender in research;2)	Gender diversity for reviewers, editors, and editorial board staff. According to research conducted by our academic relations team, Elsevier has only 13% women on our editorial boards as compared to the 18% industry average;3)	Gender diversity for panelists at STMJ/S&T Books conferences;4)	Adapting our STMJ systems to capture gender information;5)	Addressing issues of unconscious bias during review;6)	Promote publishing studies on sex & gender in research studies and gender & diversity in STEM (e.g., on subjects such as unconscious bias);7)	Gender balance in our communications/public relations;8)	Provide insight about gender in research and publishing through analytics;9)	Gender parity related to human resources w/i Elsevier as an organization.



Editorial Policies on Sex and Gender in Research

Illustration by Katie Scott, NIH to balance sex in cell and 
animal studies Nature 14 May 2014  

Influence Through Partnerships
• Partnering with Stanford University's 

Gendered Innovations to develop a policy 
brief on empirically-derived 
recommendations for the industry editorial 
bodies International Committee of Medical 
Journal Editors (ICMJE) and Council of 
Science Editors (CSE) to consider adopting

• European Association of Science Editors 
(EASE) is also engaged in a 
recommendation exercise 

Internal Coordination
• We have created an internal inventory of 

information from Health & Medical Sciences 
(HMS) publishers re: journals that have 
already adopted sex/gender reporting in 
their editorial policies. 

• Based on ICMJE/CSE recommendations, 
Elsevier will enhance our own editorial 
guidance.
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Slide overview:Talk about Lancet immediately changing editorial policy when this first came out and was publicized , this reflects Elsevier’s commitment to be responsive the needs of the community we serveBest practice recommendations from gendered innovations now, we will use Gendered Innovations guidance, and in Elsevier tradition, also solicit feedback from our editors and authors, we know one size does not fit all and we will consider issues across (sub)disciplines and research methodologies How we need to engage with editors in a constructive way on an individual basis. Some editors like Lancet already way ahead.Emilie share the concerns you have an issues that need to be considered going forward with new guidance about reporting on research.    Image from: Policy: NIH to balance sex in cell and animal studies Nature 14 May 2014  http://www.nature.com/news/policy-nih-to-balance-sex-in-cell-and-animal-studies-1.15195 Janine A. Clayton and Francis S. Collins unveil policies to ensure that preclinical research funded by the US National Institutes of Health considers females and males.Studying both sexes: a guiding principle for biomedicine (2015), Janine Austin Clayton: http://www.fasebj.org/content/early/2015/10/28/fj.15-279554.abstract 



Recommendations
1. Require correct usage of the terms “sex” and “gender.” Using these terms precisely 

increases clarity, enables critical review, and facilitates meta-analysis. 
2. Require the reporting of the sex and/or gender of the study group/participants, and the 

sex of animals or cells. If males and females were not studied in appropriate proportions 
(e.g. because the condition is sex-specific or because a convenience sample was used), 
these elements of study design should be justified in the Methods section, and considered in 
the Discussion section.

3. Consider analyzing data by sex and/or gender, where appropriate, or providing the raw 
data in the main manuscript, supplemental material, or in an accessible data repository. 
Report on the approach chosen for sex and gender analysis and comment on it in the 
Discussion section. In studies that are underpowered to detect sex (or gender) differences, 
access to data allows for use of those data in meta-analyses and systematic reviews.  

4. Analyze the influence (or association) of sex and/or gender on the results of the study 
where appropriate, or indicate in the methods section why such analyses were not 
performed. Where those analyses were not performed, consider covering this topic in the 
Discussion section. Readers need to know whether the results generalize to both sexes. 
Include "no difference" results as well as results that demonstrate differences. 

5. If sex or gender analyses were performed post-hoc, indicate that these analyses should 
be interpreted cautiously. No-difference post-hoc analyses may be underpowered, leading 
to a false conclusion of no difference. By contrast, if many such analyses were performed, the 
additional comparisons may lead to spurious significance suggesting an erroneous conclusion 
of a sex- or gender-related difference where no such difference was in fact present. To 
minimize this likelihood, authors might consider making a statistical adjustment (such as a 
Bonferroni correction).
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Editorial Policy for Sex and Gender AnalysisMedicine and Related Biosciences Londa Schiebinger, PhD, Hinds Professor of History of Science, Stanford University; Director,	Gendered Innovations in Science, Health & Medicine, Engineering, and EnvironmentSeth S. Leopold, MD, Professor of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine, University of        	Washington; Editor-in-Chief, Clinical Orthopaedics and Related Research®Virginia M. Miller, PhD, Professor of Surgery and Physiology; Director, Women’s 	Health Research Center, Mayo Clinic PurposeTo summarize the importance of reporting sex (biological characteristics) and gender (cultural attitudes and behaviors) in biomedical researchTo summarize current reporting standards used by medical and related biosciences journalsTo recommend reporting standards for use by journal publishers, editors, reviewers, and authors Rationale Sex and gender are basic variables in preclinical and clinical scientific research. Data demonstrate that physiology differs between male and female humans and animals beyond reproductive function to include all systems, including differences in cardiovascular, respiratory, musculoskeletal, immunological, gastrointestinal, neurological, and renal function. Failure to account for sex and gender results in the inability to reproduce scientific findings and often translates into less than adequate care or even harm for men and women. For example, many drugs fail because sex and gender are not examined as variables in preclinical and translation research: between 1997 and 2000, ten drugs were withdrawn from the U.S. market because of life-threatening health effects. Eight of these posed “greater health risks for women than for men.”  In recent years granting agencies, such as the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (2010), the European Commission (2013), and the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH, 2015), have explicitly called for sex and gender analysis in health research. According to the NIH, both “sex and gender play a role in how health and disease processes differ among individuals, and consideration of these factors in research studies informs the development and testing of preventive and therapeutic interventions.” Publishers can work in concert with funders to secure these mandates and enhance reproducibility in science by providing clear guidance to editors and authors for the scientific reporting of sex and gender.  Current Reporting StandardsA growing number of peer-reviewed journals have editorial policies requiring sex- or gender-specific reporting. For example, the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) has long advocated that researchers “aim for inclusive representative populations in all study types” for “such variables as age, sex, or ethnicity” or “at a minimum provide descriptive data for these and other relevant demographic variables.” In addition, the European Association of Science Editors has developed a set of recommendations. But no standard has been broadly adopted. Reviews of basic-science journals suggest that sex of experimental material is not consistently reported: overall, fewer than 40% of studies using experimental animals and only about 25% of studies using cells in culture identified the sex of the cells. Standards for transparent reporting of sex and gender is crucial to understanding and improving the health of both women and men. Definitions: Sex (biology) is “the classification of living things, generally as male, female, or intersex according to their “reproductive organs and functions assigned by the chromosomal complement.” Gender (culture) is a constellation of socio-cultural processes that interact with and influence human biology. Gender includes “gender identity” (how individuals and groups perceive and present themselves), “gender norms” (spoken and unspoken rules—in family, workplace, institutional, or global culture—that influence individual attitudes and behaviors), and “gender relations” (the power relations between individuals of different gender identities, such as the relations between patient and physician).Sex and gender interact in individual males and females. Pain, for example, has biological aspects (sex differences in the physiology of pain signaling) and also cultural aspects (gender differences in how men or women report pain, and how a physician’s gender influences his or her understanding and treatment of pain in men or women). Authors should specify how they analyzed for sex and gender and indicate where it is not possible to know whether a finding is driven by sex, gender, or both.   RecommendationsIn light of current developments, we recommend that journal editors standardize guidelines for reporting sex and gender. The guidelines suggested here are designed for use by journal publishers, editors, reviewers, and authors. At the discretion of editors, they are suitable for journals’ author instructions.  Require correct usage of the terms “sex” and “gender.” Using these terms precisely increases clarity, enables critical review, and facilitates meta-analysis.  Require the reporting of the sex and/or gender of the study group/participants, and the sex of animals or cells. If males and females were not studied in appropriate proportions (e.g. because the condition is sex-specific or because a convenience sample was used), these elements of study design should be justified in the Methods section, and considered in the Discussion section. Consider analyzing data by sex and/or gender, where appropriate, or providing the raw data in the main manuscript, supplemental material, or in an accessible data repository. Report on the approach chosen for sex and gender analysis and comment on it in the Discussion section. In studies that are underpowered to detect sex (or gender) differences, access to data allows for use of those data in meta-analyses and systematic reviews.   Analyze the inﬂuence (or association) of sex and/or gender on the results of the study where appropriate, or indicate in the methods section why such analyses were not performed. Where those analyses were not performed, consider covering this topic in the Discussion section. Readers need to know whether the results generalize to both sexes. Include "no difference" results as well as results that demonstrate differences.  If sex or gender analyses were performed post-hoc, indicate that these analyses should be interpreted cautiously. No-difference post-hoc analyses may be underpowered, leading to a false conclusion of no difference. By contrast, if many such analyses were performed, the additional comparisons may lead to spurious significance suggesting an erroneous conclusion of a sex- or gender-related difference where no such difference was in fact present. To minimize this likelihood, authors might consider making a statistical adjustment (such as a Bonferroni correction).   Curno MJ, Heidari S. Absence of evidence is not evidence of absence: Encouraging gender analyses in scholarly publications. Eur Sci Editing. 2011;37:104–105.Klein SL, Schiebinger L, Stefanick ML, Cahill L, Danska J, de Vries GJ, Kibbe MR, McCarthy MM, Mogil JS, Woodruff TK, Zucker I. Opinion: Sex inclusion in basic research drives discovery. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. 2015 Apr 28;112(17):5257-8; Clayton JA. Studying both sexes: a guiding principle for biomedicine. The FASEB Journal. 2015;30:1-6. Oertelt-Prigione S, Regitz-Zagrosek V. Eds. Sex and Gender Aspects in Clinical Medicine, Springer, New York, 2012; Schenk-Gustafsson, K, DeCola, PR, Pfaff, SW, Plsetsky, DS. Eds. Handbook of Clinical Gender Medicine, Karger Publishers, Stockholm, Sweden, 2012; Regitz-Zagrosek, V. Ed. Sex and Gender Differences in Pharmacology, Springer, New York, 2012.United States General Accounting Office. (2001). Drug Safety: Most Drugs withdrawn in Recent Years had Greater Health Risks for Women. Washington, DC: Government Publishing Office.Clayton JA, Collins FS. Policy: NIH to balance sex in cell and animal studies. Nature. 2014;509:282-283.NIH, Consideration of Sex as a Biological Variable in NIH-funded Research” Notice Number: NOT-OD-15-102, June 9, 2015. Canadian Institutes of Health Research. Gender, Sex and Health Research Guide: A Tool for CIHR Applicants. Enacted December 2010. European Commission. Fact sheet: Gender Equality in Horizon 2020. Brussels, Dec. 9, 2013.Miller, VM. In pursuit of scientific excellence: sex matters. Adv Physiol Educ. 2012;36:83-84,; Leopold SS, Beadling L, Dobbs MB, Gebhardt MC, Lotke PA, Manner PA, Rimnac CM, Wongworawat MD. Fairness to all: gender and sex in scientific reporting, Clin Orthop Relat Res. 2014;472:391-392. For a summary of current peer-reviewed journal policies, see http://genderedinnovations.stanford.edu/sex-and-gender-analysis-policies-peer-reviewed-journals.html. Further, the ICMJE states, “if the study was done involving an exclusive population, for example in only one sex, authors should justify why, except in obvious cases (e.g., prostate cancer).” ICMJE, Recommendations for the Conducting, Reporting, Editing, and Publication of Scholarly Work in Medical Journals,” updated December 2015, page 14 Section 3d (i), http://www.icmje.org/icmje-recommendations.pdf.EASE Gender Policy Committee, Sex and Gender Equity in Research (SAGER Guidelines), March 2016, http://www.ease.org.uk/sites/default/files/de_castro_ease_gpc_ease_heirri_1.pdf. Beery AK, Zucker I. Sex bias in neuroscience and biomedical research. Neurosci Biobehav Rev. 2011;35: 565–572,. Taylor KE, Vallejo-Giraldo C, Schaible NS, Zakeri R, Miller VM. Reporting of sex as a variable in cardiovascular studies using cultured cells. Biol Sex Differ. 2011; 2: 11; Fuller CM, Insel PA. I don't know the question, but sex is definitely the answer! Am J Physiol. Cell Physiol. 2014;306:C1-2; Shah K, McCormack CE, Bradbury NA. Do you know the sex of your cells? Am J Physiol. Cell Physiol. 2014;306:C3-C18; Geller SE, Koch A, Pellettieri B, Carnes M. Inclusion, analysis and reporting of sex and race/ethnicity in clinical trials: have we made progress? J Womens Health. 2011;20:315–320; Yoon DY, Mansukhani NA, Stubbs VC, Helenowski IB, Woodruff TK, Kibbe MR. Sex bias exists in basic science and translational surgical research. Surgery. 2014;Sep 30;156(3):508-16.Wizemann TM, Pardue ML. Exploring the Biological Contributions to Human Health: Does Sex Matter? Board on Health Sciences Policy, National Academy Press, Washington, DC, 2001. Schiebinger, L, Klinge, I, Paik, HY, Sánchez de Madariaga, I, Schraudner, M, and Stefanick, M. Eds. Gendered Innovations in Science, Health & Medicine, Engineering, and Environment. http://genderedinnovations.stanford.edu/terms/gender.html. Fausto-Sterling A. Sex/Gender: Biology in a Social World, Routledge, New York, 2012; Regitz-Zagrosek V. Sex and Gender Differences in Health. European Molecular Biology Organization Reports. 2012;13(7), 596-603.Leopold SS, Beadling L, Dobbs MB, Gebhardt MC, Lotke PA, Manner PA, Rimnac CM, Wongworawat MD. Fairness to all: gender and sex in scientific reporting, Clin Orthop Relat Res. 2014;472:391-392; U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Evaluation of Sex-Specific Data in Medical device Clinical Studies. Washington, D.C, 2014.



A Gender Lens for Research Analytics

Are Women behind in Research? 
Chapter 1: Gender Gaps in Research Performance in 
Germany
1.1 Distribution of Female Researchers
1.2 Research Productivity
1.3 Citation Impact

Chapter 2: The Impact of the Gender Composition of 
Research Teams on Performance
2.1 Citation Impact
2.2 International Collaboration
2.3 Interdisciplinary Research

Chapter 3: The Impact of the Gender Composition of 
Research Teams on Research Topics

https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/126715/ELS_Germany_Gender_Research-SinglePages.pdf

Investigate the relationship between the gender of 
researchers/authors and the various indicators on 

research performance by combining Scopus data with 
that from a large online social networking service

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
In order to conduct the analysis to investigate the relation between the gender of researchers/authors and the various indicators on research performance, we need to identify the gender of each researcher in Scopus. This was done by combining Scopus data with data from a large online social networking service. In this online networking service, users disclose information such as their country of origin and their gender. Therefore, for each country, we can obtain a list of first names, and the number of people with this first name being male and being female. We used this information to calculate the probability that each first name is a female or male name. 

https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/126715/ELS_Germany_Gender_Research-SinglePages.pdf


Global Gender & Research Analytics Report 2016

In support of the UN SDG 5, Achieve Gender Equality 
and Empower All Women and Girls, Elsevier is 

committed to establishing a research framework for 
addressing gender to advance policy. 

Critical issues related to gender disparity and bias 
need to be examined by sound studies. Bibliometric 

and social network analysis + gender disambiguation 
methodology will provide an evidence-based 

examination of the outputs, quality and impact of 
research through a gender lens, as well as an 

understanding of where women and men reside within 
the structure of research. 

Moderador
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“National Institutes of Health Addresses the Science of Diversity”http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2015/09/15/1515612112.full.pdf?sid=ebada224-756f-47c6-9495-e1e396912e3e)In support of the UN sustainable development goal 5, Achieve Gender Equality and Empower All Women and Girls, Elsevier, a leading global research information provider and steward of world research, is committed to establishing a research framework for addressing gender to advance policy. An important aspect is a comprehensive, public Global Gender & Research Analytics Report. Critical issues related to gender disparity and bias need to be examined by sound studies. Elsevier draws upon its high quality global data sources and technical expertise to provide an evidence-based examination of the outputs, quality and impact of research through a gender lens, as well as an understanding of where women and men reside within the structure of research. The Report employs bibliometric and social network analyses and a new methodology that enables gender disambiguation of authors within the Scopus abstract and citation database. In addition, Elsevier partnered with expert stakeholder organizations and individuals around the world to advise on the report’s development, including the research questions, methodologies and analytics and offering policy context for the report findings. The findings and insight from the Report will be showcased and an internationally renowned panel on gender research and policy work will share their thoughts on the current state of and new directions for gender research and how it can best guide new policy for governments, funders and institutions worldwide.



1. Include numerous comparator countries/regions worldwide
• US, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, EU28 (there may be too many countries with low ratios in EU41), 

Australia/New Zealand, South Africa, Japan, Korea, China

2. Compare across disciplines as well as regions
• ASJC27 categories (ASJC334 may yield too little data for smaller comparators);
• Will be interesting to examine differences between disciplines with underrepresentation of women (e.g., 

high-energy physics) and men (e.g. nursing);

3. Include additional analyses
• Productivity across a researcher's career (20 yr, vs 10 yr cohort)
• Mobility by gender
• Network reach by gender
• Impact of author position by gender
• Others TBD with input from partners;

4. Interviews
• Contextualizing the report’s finding;

5. Report release & outreach activities
• Begin developing a global stakeholder list now;
• Suggest outreach events (e.g. for last year’s Brain Research Report, we held a global expert panel at the 

annual Neuroscience meeting); 
• Assist with distribution of the report and dissemination of its findings broadly;

Global Gender & Research Analytics Report 2016



Report Partners & Advisors

1. North America
- Stanford University, Gendered Innovations - Londa Schiebinger (full 

leadership team, LS as point person)
- Reed College - Kjersten Bunker-Whittington (NIH consultant)
- Harvard University - Richard Freeman, Sifan Zhou and Griffin Weber

2. Asia
- Japan Science & Technology Agency (JST)
3. Australia
- Australia National University Gender Institute
4. Europe
- European Commission Joint Research Centre (JRC)

Expert stakeholders around the world are advising on 
the report’s development, including the research 

questions, methodologies and analytics and offering 
policy context for the report findings
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NIH, Office of Workforce Diversity and Office of Women’s Health Research - scientific advisors, they pulled out Elsevier partnered with expert stakeholder organizations and individuals around the world to advise on the report’s development, including the research questions, methodologies and analytics and offering policy context for the report findings. The findings and insight from the Report will be showcased and an internationally renowned panel on gender research and policy work will share their thoughts on the current state of and new directions for gender research and how it can best guide new policy for governments, funders and institutions worldwide.

https://web.stanford.edu/dept/HPS/schiebinger.html
http://www.reed.edu/sociology/faculty/whittington/
http://scholar.harvard.edu/freeman/home
http://www.law.harvard.edu/programs/lwp/LWPstaff.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/griffinweber


EDGE Initiative at Elsevier 3 year commitment to gender 
benchmark Elsevier and make 
data driven interventions for a 

more gender balanced and 
inclusive organization. 

• Measure
• Benchmark

• Certify
• Communicate
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There’s a broader corporate D&I Committeehttp://nonsolus/DandI/EDGEinitiative.htm#EDGE_action_planhttp://nonsolus/DandI/Documents/EDGE_Elsevier_Presentation.pdf



Connect With Me

Holly J. Falk-Krzesinski, PhD
Vice President, Strategic Alliances
Global Academic Relations Elsevier 
Chicago, IL, USA

h.falk-krzesinski@elsevier.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/hollyfk
+1 847-848-2953
@hfalk14

mailto:h.falk-krzesinski@elsevier.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/hollyfk
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